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Just what happened at the 16th Amateur Week
Louis Van Gaal takes time out from football
West Ham United player Dean Ashton visits resort
Wolf Valley Charity Day – coming up
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Stefan Edberg é a primeira grande
novidade do Vale do Lobo Grand
Champions Caixa Geral de Depósitos,
o único torneio português integrado
no ATP Champions Tour, que em 2009
mudou de data, passando da primeira
para a segunda semana de Agosto,
mais concretamente de 11 a 14. O
torneio organizado pela Premier
Sports, é o sexto dos 13 torneios do
ATP Champions Tour de 2009.
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Michael Stich, Jeremy Bates, Mansour Bahrami, Pat Cash, Thomas
Muster, Guillermo Vilas and Henri
Leconte, amongst many others) – but also as a fun-packed,

light-hearted week of events for
the entire family. It is habitually a
week that sells out almost as soon
as tickets are released, attracting
also a great deal of media coverage and raising the sports profile
of the resort.
Full information on this year’s
edition of Vale do Lobo Grand
Champions Caixa Geral de
Depósitos is available from the
Vale do Lobo Tennis Academy or
through the event’s own website.

2009 Vale do Lobo Grand
Champions Caixa Geral de
Depósitos
Vale do Lobo Tennis Academy
T. 289 353 431
www.grandchampions.org
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The countdown to the Algarve’s most popular tennis tournament begins
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Dean
Ashton opts for Vale do Lobo
West Ham United player uses resort for rehabilitation
West Ham United’s powerful striker Dean Ashton recently chose
Vale do Lobo for some rehabilitation work with chartered physiotherapist John Green. The player,
who celebrated a 5-year contract
with the team and is one of their
key players, is no stranger to the
resort, paying great complements
to the Wellness Centre, especially.
On this occasion, he set aside time
during his visit to the Algarve to
incorporate some rehabilitation
training both at the resort’s beach
and the Fitness Centre, choosing
also to use the Royal Spa for physiotherapy treatment.

Planting
for
the
future
Vale do Lobo supports International Tree Day
Vale do Lobo recently teamed
up with Infralobo E.M and Loulé
Council in a very special environmental incentive to celebrate
International Tree Day. 100 pine
trees were planted along the
banks and flower beds by the
Vale do Lobo Tennis Academy
with the enthusiastic help of local Scout groups.
The resort has long been known
for its environmental orientation, introducing recycling
points, along with plans for an
eco-park and alternative energy
solutions, and the Administra-

tion was keen to support the
tree planting as yet another
move towards protecting and
enhancing Vale do Lobo’s natural habitat and surroundings.

Hole-in-One!
Royal Golf Course
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Congratulations to Mr John Fordree for his impressive hole-inone achieved on 30th January,
2009 at the 9th hole of the Royal
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Golf Course! Pictured here at the
Clubhouse celebrating his success.

Wild Feast at
Monty’s

The fabulous new menu for Children
Monty’s at the Praça has just introduced a brilliant new menu.
Aimed at the little ones, Wild
Feast offers a number of children’s favourites – ranging from
Fish Fingers to Pizza and Spaghetti Bolognese – all priced
between 5-7euros and including a drink, with some other
surprises in store. Stop by
and give your children a
real treat.

Monty’s Steakhouse and Bar
T. 289 353 436

